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Appendix 

A.1 Brief Introduction to The Phoneme of 

Taiwanese 

According to (Iunn et al., 2008; Klöter, 2005; Li, 2007; J.-h. Tiunn, 2001, 

2003), we decompose the syllable into three parts: consonants, vowels and tones. 

We use POJ to represent the pronunciation, and the corresponding Han 

characters are added as examples for comprehensibility. 

A.1.1 Initials 

Table A - 1 shows the consonants of Taiwanese. 

Table A - 1 Consonants 
 Bilabial Dental Alveolar Velar Glottal
Unaspirated Voiceless 
Plosive 

p  t   k   

Aspirated Voiceless 
Plosive 

ph  th   kh   

Voiced Plosive b    g   
Nasal Voiced Plosive m  n   ng   
Unaspirated Voiceless 
Affricate 

 ch / 
 

   

Aspirated Voiceless 
Affricate 

 chh /
 

   

Unaspirated Voiced 
Affricate 

 j /     

Voiceless Fricative   s / 
 

 h

Lateral/Flap   l    
Note: “ch/chh/j/s” can be divided to yotized (eg. “chi”) and not yotized (eg. 

“che”) 
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A.1.2 Vowels 

The following tables show all of the Taiwanese vowels, including single 

vowels, compound vowels, nasal and glottal, nasal finals and final stop; and 

syllabic consonants. 

 

Table A - 2 Single Vowels

i   u 
e   o 

 a  o  �
 

Table A - 3 Compound Vowels 

ia   iu  io  

oa  oe  ui   

ai  au  oai  iau  

 

Table A - 4 Nasal and Glottal 

a�  ah  ah�  

ia�  iah  iah�  
oa�  oah   

e�  eh  eh�  
oe�  oeh  oeh�  

i�  ih  ih�  
ui�  uih   

 uh   
iu�  iuh   

 oh  oh�  
 ioh   

o��  o�h   
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Table A - 4 Nasal and Glottal 

ai�  aih  aih�  
oai�   oaih� ( ) 

au�  auh  auh�  
iau� ( ) iauh  iauh�  

 

Table A - 5 Nasal Finals and Final Stops 

am ( ) an  ang  

iam   iang  
 oan  oang  

 ian  eng  
im  in   

 un   
om   ong  

  iong  
ap  at  ak  

iap   iak  
 oat  oak 

 iat  ek  
   
ip  it   

 ut   
op  ok  

  iok  
 

Table A - 6 Syllabic Consonants

m  ng  

 

A.1.3 Tones 

Table A - 7 shows the tones of Taiwanese.. 
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Table A - 7 Tones 

Name 
Symbol 
in POJ 

Description 
Han Char. 
Example 

im-piâ�  High level  

im-sióng v� Falling from high to half-low  

im-khì v� Falling from medium to low  

im-j� �p  Falling abruptly from medium to 
half-low, ending in an unreleased 
voiceless stop 

 

iông-piâ� v� Falling from half-low to low and 
rising to half-high, or rising directly 
from low to half-high 

 

iông-khì v	 Medium level  

iông-j� �p v� Falling abruptly from half-high to 
medium, ending in an unreleased 
voiceless stop 

 

Note: “v” represents the main vowel of a syllable. In general, the priority is
 a, o� > o > e, u > i > m, n. 

 

A.1.4 Compared with Mandarin 

First, there are no voiced plosives (b/g), velar nasal voiced plosives (ng), 

and dental unaspirated voiced affricates (j) in Mandarin existing in the initial 

position. In brief, there are no voiced initials in Mandarin. It is somewhat 

difficult for someone to pronounce “b/g/j” correctly. In fact, the Mandarin 

movement deeply influenced English learning in Taiwan, with many people 

often regarding the “b” of “boy” as a bilabial unaspirated voiceless plosive. For 

Bali Island in Indonesia, the Han residents created a Han character “ ” /ba/ to 

differentiate between /ba/ and /pa/, but the Han character is treated as “ ” for 
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simplification in Taiwan, because the Mandarin speakers cannot distinguish 

between /ba/ and /pa/. 1  Another example, /gín-á/ ‘child ’ may be 

pronounced /ìn-á/ ‘signet ’. 

Second, as far as the vowels, there are no checked syllables (-p/-t/-k/-h), 

the nasal final “m” the nasal “�” in Mandarin. Besides, there are zero vowel 

syllables in Mandarin, but every Taiwanese syllable includes vowel(s). 

Third, as far as the tones, the Taiwanese has 7 tones whereas Mandarin has 

only 4 tones. Two checked syllable (im-j� �p and iông-j� �p) and the iông-khì 

(medium level) tones are not included in Mandarin. The im-piâ� (high level) 

tone is the same as Mandarin tone 1, im-sióng (falling from high to half-low) 

tone is the same as Mandarin tone 4, im-khì (falling from medium to low) tone is 

similar to Mandarin tone 3, and iông-piâ� (falling from half-low to low and 

rising to half-high) tone is the same as Mandarin tone 2. 

If we neglect the tones, there are about 400 syllables in Mandarin and 885 

syllables in Taiwanese. If we take tones into consideration, there are about 

1,200 syllables in Mandarin and 2,726 syllables in Taiwanese (K.-i. Chan, 2008). 

Generally speaking, it is easier for a Taiwanese native speaker to learn 

Mandarin than Mandarin native speaker to learn Taiwanese. However, it is 

difficult for a Taiwanese speaker to master the retroflexion ‘ ’ (zh/ch/sh/r) 

of Mandarin. 

                                                 
1 Personal communication with Tiu�, J
-hông. 
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A.2 Examples of Written Taiwanese 

Fig A - 1 and Fig A - 2 show the examples of Han script. 

 

Fig A - 1 Han script (Taiwanese Folk Song) 

Source from (Iunn et al., 2008) p507. 
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Fig A - 2 Han script (Taiwanese Textbook in Japanese-Ruled Period) 

Source from (Iunn et al., 2008) p499, Kana is used to record the 
pronunciation.  

 

Fig A - 3 shows the example of POJ script. 
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Fig A - 3 POJ script (Taiwan Prefectural City Church News) 
Source from (Iunn, 2006a). 

Fig A - 4 shows an example of HR mixed script. 
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Fig A - 4 HR Mixed Script (Taiwanese Writing Forum) 
Source from (Chhong-bi Memorial Foundation). 
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A.3 Terminologies 

Table A - 8 lists the terms used in this dissertation with the Taiwanese, 

Mandarin and English in ascending order of POJ. 

Table A - 8 Terminologies 

Taiwanese 
(POJ) 

Taiwanese 
(Han script) English Mandarin Remark 

bô sàng-khùi  unaspirated   
chhat-im  fricative   

chheng-im  voiceless   
choan-iú bêng-sû  proper noun   

gôan-im  vowel   
go�k-hòa  yotized/palatalized   

hong-giân-chha  different accent   
hú-im 
n-bú  syllabic consonants   

hui j� �p-sia�  smooth syllables   
im-chiat  syllable   

im-sò�  phoneme   

j� �p-sia�  checked syllable  include 
-p-t-k-h 

khí-h�a�-im  alveolar   

khí-im  dental   
khin-sia� piàn-ti�u  neutral sandhi   

Koa-á-chheh  Folk Songs   
liân-j-hû  hyphen   
lô-im  voiced   

l�an-bé  
unreadable 
characters(mojibake)

  

n�g-chhùi-kòa-im  velar   

pe�h-�e-j  
Romanized 
Taiwanese 

  

pheng-j hoat  orthography   
ph�-im  nasal   
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Table A - 8 Terminologies 

Taiwanese 
(POJ) 

Taiwanese 
(Han script) English Mandarin Remark 

piàn-ti�u  tone sandhi   

pi�-im  lateral   
po�k-lia�t-im  plosive   

sàng-khùi  aspirated   
seh-chhat-im  affricate   

siang-tûn-im  bilabial   
sia�-bú  consonant; initial   

sia�-ti�u  tone   
sia�-ti�u hû-h�  diacritic   

sok-âu-im  glottal stop  full-fledged 
stop (-p-t-k)


n-bú  final   
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A.4 Webpages Made by Author 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/q/q.asp 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/TG/concordance/form.asp 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/TG/jitian/tgjt.asp 

�  http://poj.likulaw.info/hanlo_hunsu.php 

� Word count  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/nmtl/dadwt/count.htm 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/TGB/tagging/tagging.asp 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/TG/TGLMJ/index.htm 

� http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/TG/chhiokhe/chhiokhe.asp 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/TG/imgak/imgak.asp 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/giankiu/lunbun/lunbun.asp 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/memory/TGB/mowt.asp 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/nmtl/dadwt/pbk.asp 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/TG/chu/kiamsngtiN/kiamsngtiN.asp 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/TG/POJJB/POJjb.asp 

�

http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/giankiu/keoe/KKH/guliau-supin/guliau-supin.asp 

�  http://iug.csie.dahan.edu.tw/TGB/CLHLMI/clhlmi.asp 

In order to popularize written Taiwanese, we also develop Taiwanese 

Google Gadgets. Fig A - 5 shows the appearance of the Taiwanese Google 

Gadgets. 

Fig A - 5 Taiwanese Google Gadgets Made by Author 
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A.5 Differences between POJ and TL 

The “Taiwan Southern Min L�-má-j phonetic scheme ‘

, abbrev. as TL ,’ ” which is essentially a mixture of POJ and TLPA, 

was announced by the Ministry of Education on October 26, 2006 (MOE, 2006). 

There are basically no conflicts between POJ and TL. Table A - 9 lists the 

differences between POJ and TL (MOE, 2006, 2007c). Note that the positions of 

the diacritics are different for some vowels. For example, “úi” in POJ and “uí” in 

TL, “óe/óa” in POJ (in most cases) and “ué/uá” in TL. 

Table A - 9 Differences between POJ and TL 
 POJ TL Remark 
Consonants ch/chh ts/tsh  

Vowels o� oo(o�) 
 � nn(�) 

In TL, “oo/nn” is official version, 
“o�/�” is traditional version. 

 eng/ek ing/ik  
 oa/oe ua/ue  

Tones v� v�(v2) 
 v� v�(v3) 

 v� v�(v5) 
 v	 v	(v7) 

 v� v�(v8) 

In TL, using number represent 
tones is convinent version, the 
official version is the same as 
POJ. 

 


